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As China’s economy enters a new era, fiscal pressure is growing rapidly. How will
local governments select their preference of tax efforts under pressure? Are they
facing or retreating? This paper selects macro data of 30 provincial administrative
regions from 2000 to 2018 and uses the instrumental variable method and threshold
regression model. While the paper put fiscal pressure, land-transferring fees, local
government debt, and transfer payments into the same regression equation to test
the causal relationship between fiscal pressure and the selection preference of tax
efforts among Chinese local government. We found that local governments prefer to
increase tax efforts under fiscal pressure. Moreover, the heterogeneity analyses
prove that eastern local governments prefer higher tax efforts. When the tax and
economic growth rates are low, local governments have less selection preference to
strengthen tax efforts. Threshold regression tests show that transfer payments have a
moderating effect on local tax efforts, and transfer payments have a threshold effect.
When transfer payments are under the minimum threshold value or above the
maximum threshold value, it may lead to the inaction of local governments, who
do not try their best to raise tax efforts. These findings are valuable in policy-making
for the construction of sustainable public finance.
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1 Introduction

As China’s economic development enters a new era, problems of fiscal pressure grow
rapidly. In particular, the global spread of COVID-19 in 2020 has significantly impacted on
both the production and consumption end of economic activities (Wang and Su, 2020; Hao
et al., 2023). It also caused a red light to the local fiscal, which has put a pause button on the
Chinese economy, which has just stepped on the right track. According to the data released by
China Statistical Yearbook 2021, the fiscal revenue of China’s public budget in 2020 was
18,291.39 billion yuan, with a growth rate of −3.9%, which was the first negative growth of fiscal
revenue since 1978. The fiscal expenditure of the public budget was 24,567.90 billion yuan, with
a growth rate of 2.9%. The government deficit reached 6,276.51 billion yuan, a record high since
2004. Especially under the impact of COVID-19, the economy and society need a more
extended period of recovery, and the contradiction between fiscal revenue and expenditure
cannot be alleviated temporarily or even is growing. Against this background, it is considered
critical to stimulate the local government with an internal impetus to ease the fiscal pressure,
which prevents systematic financial risk and boosts the role of financial governance in the
country. Therefore, high-quality economic and social development is within reach.
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Since the Tax-Sharing Reform, taxes, land-transferring fees, local
government debt, and transfer payments have become the main fiscal
policy tools for local governments to raise fiscal funds and relieve fiscal
pressure (Bird and Tarasov, 2004; Qun et al., 2015; Bai et al., 2019;
Tang et al., 2019; Cheng H. et al., 2022). Different local governments
have heterogeneous preferences in the choice of fiscal policy tools.
Some local governments prefer solidifying fiscal policy tools, while
others prefer discretional ones (Chen et al., 2022; Cheng Y. et al., 2022;
Wu et al., 2022). However, local governments have always regarded tax
as the most potential intrinsic policy tool, no matter solidified fiscal
policy tool or a discretional fiscal policy tool. That can be seen from the
“movement-style” investment attraction from local governments
because such attraction is essentially a kind of tax competition
among local governments for high-quality tax resources. Because of
such fierce tax competition, local governments see changing the tax
efforts as essential in tax competition. They often urge tax authorities
to strengthen tax collection and administration with administrative
tax tasks. However, will tax efforts be enough in the face of rising fiscal
pressures? Or is fiscal pressure an intrinsic incentive mechanism for
tax efforts? With regard to this, some scholars1 empirically tested the
correlation between fiscal pressure and tax effort. She confirmed that
fiscal pressure positively correlates with tax effort. However, in the
traditional literature, there are several deficiencies in the research on
the effect of fiscal pressure on tax efforts. First, these studies did not
incorporate fiscal pressure, transfer payments, local debt, and land-
transferring fees into a unified framework. In other words, they do not
exclude the impact of other fiscal policy tools on tax efforts. Such an
empirical test can hardly be called a causal test, and its empirical
research conclusion is more likely to have an estimated error. An
estimated error may mislead the selection preference of local
governments. Second, formal studies generally start from the
overall and geographical position perspective to study the impact
of fiscal pressure on the selection preference of local governments’ tax
efforts. They ignore that the differences in tax growth will affect the
selection preferences of tax efforts among local governments under
fiscal pressure. Specifically, some local governments prefer to face the
pressure and increase tax efforts when fiscal pressure rises. Some local
governments prefer to retreat from difficulties and adopt a negative tax
collection strategy. Third, transfer payment is one of the central fiscal
policy tools. However, the traditional literature has ignored the vital
role of transfer payment in the process of fiscal pressure affecting the
selection preferences of tax efforts among local governments.

This paper tries to make up for the above three deficiencies. The
research contribution is as follows: First, from the selective perspective
of research, fiscal pressure, transfer payment and tax effort are
incorporated into a unified theoretical analysis framework to avoid
the serious deviation of single indicator for the calculation results of
tax efforts and estimated error. This paper overcomes the narrowness
of previous studies which only focus on a certain influence variable. It
clarifies the impact of various factors on tax efforts from a theoretical
viewpoint. Second, from the perspective of heterogeneity of tax
growth, this paper studies the differences in the selection
preference of tax efforts among different local governments under
fiscal pressure. It expands the research perspective of traditional

literature. Third, the paper revealed that transfer payment has a
negative moderating effect and threshold effect on the selection
preference of tax efforts among local governments affected by fiscal
pressure by comprehensive use of the moderating effect test and the
non-linear threshold model effect test. From the perspective of
practical significance, it not only deepens the interpretation of the
effect of fiscal pressure on tax efforts but also provides a reference for
local governments to select tax efforts in the future.

The rest of the structure of this paper is as follows: the second
chapter puts forward the research hypothesis through theoretical
analysis to discuss whether it is necessary to strengthen tax efforts
when the fiscal pressure of local governments increases; The third and
fourth chapters set up the econometric model and test the empirical
results to verify the theoretical hypothesis of the second part; In the
fifth chapter, the panel threshold model is used for further analysis;
The sixth chapter is the conclusion and suggestions of the full text.

2 Institutional background, literature
review and theoretical mechanism

2.1 Institutional background

Since the reform of the tax-sharing system in 1994, the Chinese
government has established a fiscal and taxation system framework
dominated by tax sharing and supplemented by transfer payment. The
year 2020 works as an example. The central government’s revenue
concentration ratio is 45.25%, and the proportion of expenditure is
14.29%, while the proportion of local government fiscal is 54.75% and
85.71% respectively. The gap between revenue and expenditure is as
high as 30 percent.2 This model causes inefficient use of tax money
from the central government’s perspective and a deficit for local
governments. It deviates significantly from the principle of
matching financial authority and financial power pursued by the
institutional design, and the local governments bore more
responsibilities with a limited budget (Lin and Zhang, 2015). In
order to make up for this deviation, and try to obtain transfer
payment funds, local governments prefer to choose financial policy
tools such as local government debt and land-transferring fees to
obtain financial funds and resolve fiscal pressure. These financial
policy tools restore the fiscal imbalance of governments to some
extent, play the role of a financial equalizer, and make up the fiscal
gap moderately (Han and Kung, 2015). However, the transfer
payments may cause moral hazard problems such as “public pools”
and “soft budget constraints,” thus distorting the behaviors of local
governments (Eyraud and Lusinyan, 2013), and inducing the greater
risk of fiscal pressure. Local government debt also has its drawback.
First, a current debt must repay the previous debt and its interest, and
the current debt will only increase future fiscal pressure. Relying on
borrowing new debt to repay old debt for an extended time is like
drinking poison to quench thirst (Cheng H. et al., 2022). Second, long-
term high-level debt overhangs the local government may eventually
hinder China’s efforts to alleviate the imbalance of economic structure
(Tsui, 2011), and the effect of issuing debt to reduce fiscal stress is
diminished. The land economy has been generally favored by local

1 Shen, Z. (2018). Fiscal Pressure and Local Government tax efforts: an
empirical study based on provincial data. Taxation Research. 10, 108-114. 2 National Bureau of Statistics, China Statistical Yearbook 2021.
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governments for some time and has become an essential tool to obtain
development funds. However, when “houses are for living in and not
for speculative investment” becomes the leading tone of the real estate
industry regulation, land finance has gradually stepped down. In
addition, tax competition to promote local economic growth,
promotion incentives for officials, and investment impulse all have
significant and steady promoting effects on the land economy (Qun
et al., 2015). Fiscal pressure may not be the real motivation for the land
economy. Unlike the three fiscal policy tools of transfer payment, local
government debt, and land-transferring fees, tax has always been an
essential part of the national economy. It plays a fundamental pillar
and guarantees a role in national governance. A country’s tax revenue
growth depends not only on the tax base and structure but also on the
level of tax collection and administration (Mukherjee, 2017). There is a
certain “tax collection and administration space” in the design of
China’s tax system. Local governments can promote tax growth by
strengthening tax collection and administration (Gao, 2006).
Therefore, local governments prefer strengthening tax efforts to
relieve financial pressure, which has been regarded as an important
way to build sustainable public finance.

2.2 Literature review

As an important way to build sustainable public finance, tax efforts
have always been a hot topic. Scholars explore the influencing factors
of tax efforts from different dimensions. First, from the perspective of
tax sharing reform, study its impact on tax efforts. Huang et al. (2012)
believed that optimizing fiscal decentralization improved local
governments’ tax efforts. However, Bird et al. (2006) found that
fiscal decentralization had no statistically significant impact on tax
efforts, no matter whether they were measured by the ratio of tax
revenue to GDP or the ratio of current revenue excluding grants to
GDP through empirical research. Secondly, from the perspective of the
impact of the transfer payment system on tax efforts, some scholars
reckoned that the more transfer payments from the central
government, the lower the enthusiasm of local governments in tax
collection and administration (Litvack et al., 1998; Baretti et al., 2002;
Panda, 2009; Mohanty et al., 2020). Some scholars oppose that when
the transfer payment of the central government is reduced, local
governments will increase their financial efforts to obtain more
revenue to make up for the shortage caused by the transfer
payment reduction. Therefore, transfer payment has a positive
incentive effect (Buettner, 2006; Egger et al., 2010; Sobel and
Crowley, 2014). Liu and Zhao (2011) discussed the impact of total
transfer payment, equal transfer payment and, tax rebates on the tax
efforts of the local government. The research results show that the first
two will inhibit the tax efforts of local government, while tax rebates
have a positive incentive effect on tax efforts (Liu H. et al., 2022; Xue
et al., 2022). The third dimension discusses the impact of fiscal
imbalance or fiscal pressure on tax efforts. The main view is that
the vertical fiscal imbalance will inhibit the tax efforts of local
governments (Boetti et al., 2012; Jia and Ying, 2016), and the
horizontal fiscal imbalance amplifies the negative impact of the
vertical fiscal imbalance on the tax efforts of local governments (Di
Liddo et al., 2019). A few scholars believe that when the local fiscal
pressure increases, the tax efforts of the local governments will also
increase (Chen, 2017; Dang et al., 2019; Xiao and Shao, 2020).
However, Ma and Li (2012) believed that local governments would

not only maintain tax collection and administration under fiscal
pressure but also directly transfer the pressure to enterprises.

Scholars believe that fiscal pressure has certain impacts on the tax
efforts of local governments, but whether the impact effect is facing or
retreating is still controversial. The possible reason is that the taxation
behavior of local governments is the result of the joint action of many
factors, such as fiscal pressure, fiscal policy tools, and economic
development. These papers have made a univariate analysis of
whether fiscal pressure inhibits or stimulates the tax efforts of local
governments. In their research, some scholars have also analyzed the
substitution effect of different fiscal policy tools on tax efforts.
However, few scholars analyzed the impact of fiscal pressure on
local government taxation from the two essential aspects of fiscal
policy tools and the imbalance between revenue and expenditure. The
previous research did not include fiscal pressure, transfer payment,
local government debt, and land-transferring fees into a unified
regression equation for analysis. They lack research on whether the
substitution effect brought by other fiscal policy tools plays a
regulatory role in this impact mechanism.

2.3 Theoretical mechanism

2.3.1 Fiscal pressure and tax efforts
Tax revenue occupies the main position of fiscal revenue and plays

a vital role in ensuring fiscal revenue and coping with more significant
fiscal pressure. There are three main ways to increase tax revenue: first,
the level of economic development, such as economic growth,
industrial structure upgrade, foreign trade improvement, an
increase of economic benefits of enterprises, improvement of the
degree of marketization, which promotes a significant increase in
the tax base, followed by a significant increase in tax revenue (Arvin
et al., 2021). However, China’s economic growth is currently slowing
down, and there is great pressure on the economic downturn. It is
difficult to increase tax revenue by relying on economic growth in the
short term. Second, tax system factors include the choice of tax types,
the design of tax rates, and differences in tax structure (Lu and Guo,
2012). However, China’s tax category, rate, and scale are all decided by
the central government, and local governments have no right to
determine the composition and scale of their tax revenue. Third,
adjust the level of tax collection and administration (Zheng et al., 2022;
Zhu and Yang, 2022). China’s tax collection and administration law
stipulates that local governments are responsible for leadership,
implementation, coordination, and supervision of local tax
collection and administration (Huang and Soyano, 2022). Affected
by the particular national conditions, China’s current tax system has a
“tax collection and administration space,” the difference between the
actual tax burden and the legal tax burden, which provides an effective
way to adjust the level of tax collection and administration (Gao,
2006). Tax authorities and their staff have certain discretion in tax
collection and administration and have flexibility in tax collection and
administration (Liu J. et al., 2022).

So how will local governments choose their tax collection and
administration policies to deal with the increasing fiscal pressure? On
the one hand, when local governments face more significant fiscal
pressure, they usually require the tax department to complete higher
tax tasks (Yu et al., 2018). In the face of heavy tax pressure, the tax
department may strengthen the tax collection and administration,
standardize the tax behavior of enterprises, strictly supervise tax
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evasion, improve the degree of tax efforts, and achieve “all taxes due
are collected,” to complete the tax tasks assigned by the local
government. On the other hand, local governments may reduce the
actual tax burden of enterprises by reducing the efficiency of tax
collection and administration, attracting more enterprises, and
increasing the tax base (Jia and Ying, 2016). Relaxed tax collection
and administration policies are conducive to attracting investment
and promoting local economic development. In addition, the
normalization of extra-budgetary revenue is lower than that of tax.
In terms of project approval and collection standards, the extra-
budgetary revenue of local governments have greater financial
autonomy. From the perspective of official political competition,
local governments will strive to pursue more economic resources
and find ways to break budget constraints. Therefore, local
governments may use extra-budgetary revenue as a substitute for
tax revenue, thus reducing the enthusiasm of tax efforts. In other
words, the decision maker’s choice of tax effort results from
psychological comparison, and there is a selection preference. This
paper puts forward the following competitive hypothesis based on the
above analysis.

Hypothesis 1a: Fiscal pressure may increase tax efforts.

Hypothesis 1b: Fiscal pressure may inhibit tax effort.

2.3.2 Moderating effect of transfer payment
The fiscal pressure caused by the imbalance of fiscal revenue and

expenditure may promote or inhibit the tax efforts of local
governments. Will the three fiscal policy tools of transfer payment,
local government debt, and land-transferring fees weaken or
strengthen this influence mechanism, to produce a moderating
effect? Superficially, transfer payment, local government debt, and
land-transferring fees are equivalent to adding additional fiscal
revenue to local governments. The funds obtained from these three
ways may have a substitution effect on tax efforts which could have
weakened the promotion of fiscal pressure on tax efforts. However,
only transfer payments may have a sustained moderating effect for the
following reasons.

One is substitution cost. The transfer payment is a system in which
the central government allocates part of the central fiscal revenue to
local governments to compensate for the gap between local fiscal
revenue and expenditure. For local governments, the transfer payment
cost is almost negligible (Xie and Fan, 2015). However, local
governments need to repay the interest and return the principal.
The land transfer cost is the government’s compensation expenditure
to compensate farmers or urban enterprises and residents due to land
transfer. Based on the hypothesis of rational revenue maximization,
local governments may prefer to use cost-free transfer payment
instead of cost tax efforts which inflict costs (Liu and Zhao, 2011).
Unless the cost of local government debt and land-transferring fees is
lower than the tax cost, it may produce a substitution effect. However,
the cost of the first two will also fluctuate greatly with economic
fluctuations. Therefore, they are not robust even if local debt and land-
transferring fees occasionally produce a moderating effect.

Second, sustainability. The central government dominates the
transfer payment system to specifically deal with the imbalance of
local fiscal revenue and expenditure. The central allocation policy can
be directly transmitted to the local government without the
interference of local administrative levels, which has long-term

stability. As a natural resource, the endowment of land is limited,
and the transfer of land depends on one-time financial revenue and
cannot rise indefinitely. Therefore, there is an upper limit on land
transfer. In addition, structural imbalance, lack of dynamic
mechanisms, low-income efficiency, and unstable land financing
have seriously hindered the sustainable development of land
finance (Geng et al., 2018). There is also a theoretical upper limit
for local government debt. A moderate level of local government debt
can improve welfare and promote growth. Once the local government
debt exceeds a certain level, it will produce debt risk, affect the normal
financial operation, and drag down economic growth (Checherita and
Rother, 2012). Although, local governments will reduce the cost of
debt repayment through debt replacement which repays old debts with
new debts. But with the increasing pressure of the economic
downturn, the theoretical debt ceiling of local governments will be
gradually reduced, which will bring about the debt sustainability
problem. This paper believes that local government debt and land-
transferring fees do not have a scientific, stable and, sustainable
moderating effect. However, to eliminate the possible direct impact
on tax efforts in individual years or provinces, local government debt
and, land-transferring fees are listed as control variables in subsequent
empirical research to avoid estimation errors in the research results.

As the transfer payment will change the tax revenue sharing
relationship between the central and local governments, if the local
governments take the transfer payment from the central government
as a substitute for the tax efforts, which increases costs in a jurisdiction
and reduce tax collection and administration, the transfer payment
may weaken the promoting effect of fiscal pressure on the preference
of tax efforts. On the one hand, due to the “sticky fly paper” effect of
transfer payment, the elasticity of local government expenditure to
transfer payment is much greater than its fiscal revenue. Local
governments tend to use lower-cost transfer payments to replace
local tax collection and administration with higher costs, thus
reducing the degree of tax effort. On the other hand, there is
information asymmetry between the central and local governments.
Bordignon et al. (2001) believed that the competition between the
central government and local government often leads to insufficient or
excessive tax revenue of local government to profit from balanced
schemes at the expense of other government departments. Besfamille
and Sanguinetti (2004) studied the moral hazard in local tax collection
and administration under the tax-sharing system. They believed that
central transfer payments tended to induce local governments to
reduce tax efforts. Based on the above analysis, this paper puts
forward Hypothesis 2.

Hypothesis 2: Transfer payment has a stable moderating effect, and
local government debt and land-transferring fees have no sustained
and stable moderating effect.

3 Research design

3.1 Measurement of variables

3.1.1 Tax effort
The tax effort index refers to the utilization of potential tax

capacity by tax collection and management departments, which is
expressed as “actual tax revenue/potential tax revenue” in terms of
measurement indicators. Because the potential tax revenue cannot
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be observed directly, this paper uses the “Tax Handles” to calculate
the potential tax revenue. “Tax handle” is the main influencing
factor of potential tax revenue. Scholars generally believe that the
tax revenue of a country or region mainly depends on the quantity,
quality, and structure of its tax sources (Leuthold, 1991). In this
paper, the gross domestic product (GDP) of each province
(autonomous region and municipality directly under the central
government) is used to represent the number of tax sources (Wu
et al., 2021) and the degree of opening to the outside world (total
import and export trade/GDP) is used to represent the quality of
tax sources. However, the tax structure is affected by the industrial
structure, so the proportion of primary industry in GDP is used to
represent the tax structure. This paper first uses the cross-sectional
data to establish the following multiple regression model, then fits
the potential tax revenue of each province (autonomous region
and municipality directly under the central government)
according to the regression results, and finally estimates the tax
effort of each region Teit � Taxit/TRit .

TRit � α + β1GDPit + β2Openit + β3Indus1it + εit (1)
Where, the subscript i indicates the province; the subscript t indicates
the year; TRit indicates the actual tax revenue of I province
(autonomous region and municipality directly under the central
government) in year t; GDPit indicates the regional GDP of the
region i in year t; Openit indicates the proportion of the total
import and export trade of the region in the GDP of the region in
year t; Indus1it indicates the proportion of the primary industry in the
GDP of the region in year t; εit is a random error term; Taxit is the
actual tax revenue of the region.

3.1.2 Fiscal pressure
Fiscal pressure is mainly manifested as the gap between fiscal

revenue and expenditure formed by the imbalance between the supply
of fiscal revenue and the demand of fiscal expenditure. Referring to the
research of Bai et al. (2019), this paper measured regional fiscal
pressure from the perspective of the fiscal revenue gap and used "
(local public budget expenditure—local public budget revenue)/local
public budget revenue” to measure fiscal pressure (FP).

3.1.3 Other control variables
In order to scientifically and effectively measure the impact of

fiscal pressure on local governments’ tax efforts, this paper makes
full use of available data and refers to previous relevant literature
on factors affecting fiscal pressure and tax efforts, and finally
selects the control variables that may affect the degree of tax
efforts: the level of economic development (GDP) is expressed by
the per capita real GDP of each province; Transfer payment (Tran)
is the sum of general transfer payment, equalization transfer
payment and tax refund; Local government Debt (Debt) is
expressed by the total size of new urban investment bonds
issued by provinces each year; Land-transferring fees (Land) is
the sale price of state-owned construction Land in each province;
Industrialization level (Indus1), that is, the proportion of the
added value of the primary industry in GDP; Foreign trade
dependence (Open), expressed as the proportion of total import
and export trade in the region’s GDP; Fiscal self-sufficiency rate is
expressed by the natural logarithm of the ratio of local public
budget revenue to local public budget expenditure.

3.2 Econometric model

Considering the regional fixed effect and year fixed effect, as well
as the influence of unobservable factors in control (including the
periodic changes of regional economy and Policy) on the empirical
results, this paper constructs a two-way fixed effect regression
econometric model with regional tax effort as the explained
variable and fiscal pressure as the explanatory variable. The
benchmark measurement equation is as follows:

Teit � a0 + β1Fpit + γXit + ui + vt + εit (2)
Where the subscript i represents provinces, autonomous regions, and
municipalities directly under the central government; the subscript t
represents the year; Te represents tax effort; Fp represents fiscal
pressure; X represents other control variables affecting tax effort,
including economic development level (GDP), transfer payment
(Tran), local government debt (Debt), land-transferring fees
(Land), industrialization level (Indus1), foreign trade dependence
(Open), and fiscal self-sufficiency rate (Fiscalauto); ui represents
regional fixed effect; vt represents year fixed effect and εit
represents random disturbance term.

3.3 Data source and description

Due to the lack of some data in the Tibet Autonomous Region, the
panel data used in this paper is from 2000 to 2018. There are
30 provinces, autonomous regions, and municipalities directly
under the central government except for the Tibet Autonomous
Region, and a total of 570 samples are involved in this sampling
interval. The original data used in this paper are mainly from the
National Statistical Yearbook, China Financial Statistical Yearbook,
China land and resources Yearbook and, the wind database. The
variables of some years (including land-transferring fees in 2018 and
transfer payment in 2014) are from the government final accounts
report and financial final accounts report published on the official
website of relevant government departments. The descriptive
statistical results of relevant variables are shown in Table 1.

4 Empirical test and result analysis

4.1 Test of the impact of fiscal pressure on tax
efforts

First, this paper focuses on the impact of fiscal pressure on the
selection preferences of tax efforts among local governments. Table 2
shows the estimation results of the econometric model (2) using mixed
OLS, random effect and fixed effect estimation methods respectively.
By explained variable is the tax effort index, and the core explanatory
variable is fiscal pressure, controlling transfer payment, local
government debt, land-transferring fees, economic development
level, industrialization level, dependence on foreign trade, financial
self-sufficiency rate and other variables. According to the test results of
F statistics, the estimation results of the fixed effect model should be
selected instead of the mixed OLS regression model. According to the
results of Hausman test, the estimation results of the fixed effect model
should be selected instead of the random effect model.
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In conclusion, the results estimated by the fixed effect model in
column 3 shall prevail. We find that the regression coefficient of fiscal
pressure is .6910, which is significant at the level of 1%, indicating that
if the fiscal pressure increases by 1 unit, the selection preference of
local governments to improve tax efforts will increase by .6910. The
result shows that fiscal pressure has a significant positive effect on the
selection preference of tax efforts among local governments. The
greater the local fiscal pressure, the more local governments prefer
to strengthen tax efforts. The result can confirm the validity of research
Hypothesis 1a. The reason may be that there is a serious imbalance
between the supply of regional fiscal revenue and the demand of fiscal
expenditure, resulting in a large gap in fiscal revenue and expenditure.
Therefore, local governments will choose to strengthen tax collection
and administration to deal with greater fiscal pressure.

The regression results of other variables are as follows.

a) The estimation coefficient of industrialization level (Indus1) is
significantly negative, which indicates that the increase of the
proportion of the primary industry in the regional industrial
structure will reduce local governments’ tax efforts. The reason may
be that the lower the level of industrial structure, the lower the level of
tax source structure, and the less tax revenue can be obtained, resulting
in a decrease in the selection preference of tax efforts.

b) The estimated coefficient of foreign trade dependence (Open) is
significantly negative, indicating that the increase in trade
dependence has an inhibitory effect on the selection preference of
local governments’ tax efforts. The higher the degree of economic
opening to the outside world, the lower the tax effort. The reason may
be that it is easier for regions with a higher degree of economic
openness to the outside world to obtain tax revenue than regions with a
lower degree of openness. Therefore, local governments prefer to relax
the degree of tax effort, which is called the “paradox of tax effort".

c) The estimated coefficient of fiscal self-sufficiency rate (Fiscalauto)is
significantly positive, indicating that fiscal self-sufficiency has a

positive effect on the selection preference of tax efforts. The reason
is that the high rate of fiscal self-sufficiency indicates that the
region does not rely much on transfer payments, local government
debts and land-transferring fees, and can better meet the needs of
fiscal expenditure through its tax revenue and fiscal revenue. In this
case, local governments prefer strengthening tax efforts as the main
fiscal policy tool. Since the estimation results of other variables are
insignificant, they will not be described here.

4.2 Robustness check

This paper tries to test the robustness of the above benchmark
regression results from multiple dimensions by means of the
instrumental variable method, substitution of the core
explanatory variable method, and transformation of the
research sample method.

4.2.1 Instrumental variable method
Tax efforts are influenced by complex factors that cannot be

controlled for all variables. In order to avoid adverse causality,
omitted variables, endogeneity and other problems affecting the
results as much as possible, this paper refers to the research
method of Mo (2018). Based on SRTM data jointly measured by
NASA and NIMA, the mean and highest elevations of each provincial
administrative region were extracted and processed. We chose the
plain development (Plain), whichmeasures the number of developable
land resources used as an instrumental variable of fiscal pressure,
i.e., Plain development = −ln (Average Elevationi)/(Max Elevation).
Then the 2SLS method is used to re-estimate the model. The
instrumental variable was selected because the more areas in the
plain can be developed (such as fewer mountains and more plains),
the more developed the economy and the less fiscal pressure are. They
show that the amount of plain development (Plain) and fiscal pressure

TABLE 1 Descriptive statistics of variables.

Variable name Variable symbol Variable description Observed Mean Std. dev Min Max

Tax effort Te = actual tax revenue/potential tax revenue 570 .987 .309 .377 3.210

Fiscal pressure Fp = (general public budget
expenditure - general public
budget revenue)/general
public budget revenue

570 1.245 .930 .052 5.745

Transfer payment Tran = (general transfer payment +
balanced transfer payment
+ tax refund)/general public budget revenue

570 101.213 91.952 2.778 478.166

Local government debt Debt = total scale of newly issued
urban investment
bonds/general public budget income

570 24.725 51.259 .000 534.022

Land- transferring fee Land = Transaction price of
state-owned construction
land transfer/general public budget income

567 71.259 105.865 .020 738.530

Economic development level GDP = GDP/total population 570 3.261 2.554 .274 15.103

Industrialization level Indus1 = added value of primary industry/GDP 570 .121 .065 .003 .364

Dependence on foreign trade Open = total import and export trade/GDP 570 .307 .377 .017 1.721

Financial self-sufficiency rate Fiscalauto = ln (general public budget
revenue/general
public budget expenditure)

570 -.735 .378 -1.909 -.050
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meet the correlation requirements of the instrumental variable
method. The amount of plain development is an exogenous natural
condition that has nothing to do with the tax efforts of each provincial
administrative region.

The regression results of instrumental variables show (Table 3,
Column 1) that in the first-stage regression, the amount of plain
development has a significant negative correlation with fiscal
pressure. The result of “Underidentification test” can prove that
it is identifiable to choose the variable measuring the amount of
developable land resources as the instrumental variable. The
“Weak identification test” results confirm that the instrumental
variables selected in this paper are reasonable and effective. In the
two-stage regression, the regression coefficient of fiscal pressure
was .5787, which still passed the significance test of 1%. They
indicate that fiscal pressure will still positively stimulate the
selection preference of local tax efforts after the instrumental

variable method is adopted, and the test results support the
previous research Hypothesis 1a. From the test results of
control variables, the regression coefficients of industrialization
level (Indus1), foreign trade dependence (Open) and fiscal self-
sufficiency rate (Fiscalauto) are completely consistent with the
coefficient direction and significance of benchmark regression.

4.2.2 Replace core explanatory variable
This paper improves the measurement method of Esteve et al.

(2000). It takes " (local public budget expenditure—local public
budget revenue)/GDP” as the proxy variable to replace the fiscal
pressure index in the benchmark regression. The results in column
2 of Table 3 show that the regression coefficient of fiscal pressure is
2.6904, which is significant at the level of 1%. The regression
results of this robustness test verify the hypothesis that local
governments prefer to strengthen tax efforts when local fiscal

TABLE 2 Test results of the impact of fiscal pressure on tax efforts.

Variable (1) (2) (3)

OLS RE FE

Fp .2857*** .5024*** .6910***

(.068) (.095) (.202)

Tran .0002 -.0009*** .00003

(.0003) (.0002) (.0004)

Debt .0007 -.0007** .0002

(.0004) (.0003) (.0004)

Land .0001 .0007*** .0001

(.0002) (.0002) (.0002)

GDP -.0245* -.0231*** .0134

(.013) (.009) (.018)

Indus1 -.3123 -1.3415*** -1.3917**

(.288) (.429) (.596)

Open -.1470** -.2998*** -.4564***

(.059) (.081) (.086)

Fiscalauto .6763*** 1.2158*** 1.8623***

(.209) (.263) (.453)

Constant term 1.1305*** 1.6452*** 1.7255***

(.102) (.134) (.133)

Time fixed effect YES YES

Regional fixed effect YES

F test value 18.72*** 18.72***

Hausman test value 41.29***

LM Test 927.03***

Observed value 567 567 567

R-squared .259 .164 .460

Note: 1) ***, ** and * are the significance levels of 1%, 5% and 10% respectively, and the robust standard error is in brackets; 2) For fixed effect model and random effect model, R-square is the degree of

fit within the group.
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pressure is high. In addition, the regression coefficient of the level
of economic development (GDP) is significantly positive,
indicating that the higher the level of economic development,
the higher the level of tax efforts. Existing literature on the impact
of economic development level on local tax efforts is mainly
divided into positive effects and negative effects. Different
scholars draw different conclusions based on different models.
Some scholars believe that in less developed areas, the greater the
degree of tax effort is, the “tax effort paradox” exists. This paper

argues that the level of economic development has a positive effect
on tax efforts, but the effect is weak because the coefficient is small.

4.2.3 Transform research samples
In order to prevent the research conclusions from being affected by

extreme values, the sample data of the benchmark results are excluded
from some extreme values (.5% above and below for each variable, 1% in
total). The empirical analysis of the two-way fixed effect in column 3 of
Table 2 is repeated. The regression coefficient of fiscal pressure is .6953,

TABLE 3 Robustness test results.

Variable (1) (2) (3)

Instrumental variable 2SLS regression Replace core explanatory variable Transform research samples

Fp .5787*** 2.6904*** .6953**

(.078) (.476) (.280)

Tran −.000001 .0003 −.00003

(.0003) (.0004) (.0005)

Debt .0002 .0003 .0005

(.0003) (.0004) (.0008)

Land .0001 .0003 .0001

(.0002) (.0002) (.0002)

GDP .0130 .0461** .0086

(.013) (.022) (.018)

Indus1 −1.2999*** −.6106 −1.2749**

(.434) (.516) (.617)

Open −.4440*** −.3976*** −.4881***

(.081) (.070) (.095)

Fiscalauto 1.5791*** .5062*** 1.8770***

(.275) (.162) (.618)

Constant term 1.1914*** 1.7226***

(.103) (.181)

First-stage result

Plain −61.6251***

(2.438)

Fixed time YES YES YES

Fixed region YES YES YES

Unrecognizable inspection 314.812

[.00]

Weak instrumental variable test 639.139

{16.38}

F statistics 22.33*** 111.71*** 68.99***

Observed value 567 567 567

R-squared .711 .446 .450

Note: (1) *, **, *** respectively mean passing the significance level test of 10%, 5% and 1%; (2) Robust standard error in parentheses; (3) p-value in square brackets; (4) The critical value corresponding

to the 10% level of Stock-Yogo test is shown in braces.
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which is significant at the level of 5%. The regression results are shown in
column 3 of Table 3, indicating that fiscal pressure has a significant
positive incentive effect on the selection preference of tax efforts among
local governments. After removing more extreme values from the sample
data, the result of benchmark regression remains unchanged.

In conclusion, according to the robustness test results in Table 3, the
regression coefficient direction and significance level of fiscal pressure are
completely consistent with the research conclusions of the fourth part,
indicating that the positive promotion effect of fiscal pressure on the
selection preference of local government’ tax efforts is robust, and the test
results support the previous research Hypothesis 1a.

4.3 Heterogeneity analysis of the impact of
fiscal pressure on tax efforts

4.3.1 Analysis of geographical location
heterogeneity

Considering the different geographical locations of each
provincial administrative region may lead to differences in
transfer payment, government financial self-sufficiency, and
regional tax collection and management preference, which may
lead to the heterogeneity of the impact of fiscal pressure on the tax
efforts. In order to explore whether there is geographical

TABLE 4 Results of heterogeneity analysis of fiscal pressure on tax efforts.

Variable Geographical location heterogeneity Tax growth
heterogeneity

Economic growth heterogeneity

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Eastern
region

Central
region

Western
region

High tax
growth

Low tax
growth

Economic development
high growth

Economic
development low

growth

Fp .8697* .2092** .8478*** 1.3318*** .1453 1.3402*** .1226

(.426) (.070) (.235) (.174) (.088) (.281) (.100)

Tran .0009 .0005* −.0001 −.0007 .0002 −.0009 .0002

(.0005) (.0002) (.0013) (.0008) (.0004) (.0009) (.0002)

Debt .0002 −.0002 .0024 −.0020 .0001 −.0005 .0002

(.0003) (.0003) (.0036) (.0013) (.0004) (.0013) (.0003)

Land .0001 −.0001 −.00004 .00002 .0003 −.0002 .0001

(.0001) (.0002) (.0012) (.0002) (.0002) (.0003) (.0002)

GDP .0202* −.0556** .1803** −.0335 .0342** .0143 .0152

(.010) (.020) (.069) (.033) (.016) (.048) (.015)

Indus1 −2.0266*** −.3417 −1.9756 .0210 −.5756 −2.4821** −.8743

(.586) (.341) (1.131) (.976) (.607) (1.117) (.528)

Open −.3011*** −.6315** −2.3258*** −.3429*** −.4067*** −.3685*** −.6999***

(.056) (.203) (.480) (.095) (.093) (.103) (.160)

Fiscalauto 1.6757** 1.2288*** 2.3961*** 3.4200*** .6343* 3.3916*** .6272**

(.561) (.229) (.724) (.408) (.320) (.689) (.305)

Constant term 1.4388*** 1.6584*** 2.2490*** 1.9300*** 1.2794*** 2.3136*** 1.4144***

(.120) (.122) (.391) (.171) (.114) (.282) (.130)

Fixed time YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

Fixed region YES YES YES YES YES YES YES

Observed
value

209 169 189 285 282 284 283

R-squared .499 .821 .674 .562 .538 .559 .543

Empirical
p-value

.002*** —

.002*** .006***— .223

.458 — .458

Note: (1) *, * *, * * * respectively mean passing the significance level test of 10%, 5% and 1%; (2) Robust standard error in parentheses; (3) “Empirical p-value” is used to test the significance of the

difference of FP, coefficient between groups, which is obtained by self sampling 1,000 times.
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heterogeneity in the impact of fiscal pressure on tax efforts. In this
paper, the sample of provincial administrative regions is divided
into the eastern region, central region, and western region using the
division method of the National Bureau of Statistics on the three
regions.3

The results of heterogeneity analysis in columns (1)–(3) of
Table 4 show that the fiscal pressure in China’s east, central and
western regions has a significant positive effect on the selection
preference of tax efforts among local government, with FP
coefficients of .8697, .2092, and .8478. On the surface, the eastern
regions of China have the strongest promoting effect of fiscal
pressure on tax efforts, followed by the western and central
regions. However, according to Fisher’s permutation test, the
empirical p-value of China’s eastern and central regions is .002,
which is significant at the level of 1%, indicating that the regional
difference is statistically significant. However, the empirical p-value
between China’s eastern and western regions did not pass the 10%
significance level test, nor did the central and western regions. It
indicates that the regional difference in the impact effect of fiscal
pressure on the selection preference of tax efforts between the eastern
and western regions and the regional difference between the central
and western regions are not statistically significant. Therefore, the
method of inferring only by comparing the size of intergroup
coefficients is too arbitrary. The data results only show that the
fiscal pressure in the eastern regions has a stronger promoting effect
on the selection preference of tax efforts than that in the central
regions, and eastern local governments prefer higher tax efforts than
central regions and western regions. The possible reason is that the
eastern regions have a more solid economic foundation, stronger
sustainable development ability, less fiscal pressure (see Figure 1),

and less fiscal gap to be filled. Therefore, the governments of eastern
regions prefer to complete the fiscal gap by relying on their tax efforts
than the central regions.

4.3.2 Analysis of tax growth heterogeneity
Generally, when the tax growth is relatively high, the tax source

base and tax potential are richer, and the government is more
willing to strengthen tax collection and administration. In order to
test whether there is tax growth heterogeneity in the impact of fiscal
pressure on tax efforts, this paper refers to the methodology of
Zheng and Lu (2021). The median tax revenue growth rate was used
as the dividing standard to reclassify the research samples. Those
higher than the median tax revenue growth rate were classified as
high tax revenue growth rate, while those lower than the median tax
revenue growth rate were classified as low tax revenue growth rate.
According to the heterogeneity analysis results in columns (4)–(5)
of Table 4, when the tax growth is high, fiscal pressure significantly
promotes the selection preference of tax efforts. When the tax
growth is low, the fiscal pressure has a weak positive impact on
the selection preference of tax efforts and fails to pass the
significance level test. According to Fisher’s permutation test, the
empirical p-value of high tax growth and low tax growth is .002,
which is significant at the 1% level. They show that only when tax
growth is high, more significant fiscal pressure will stimulate local
governments to choose to raise tax efforts firmly. However, when
tax growth are low, the willingness of local governments to
strengthen efforts is weak and wavering. The possible reason is
that the tax source base and tax space of low tax growth is smaller
than that of high growth, and no amount of tax efforts can make up
for the large fiscal gap. Therefore, the local government has less
willingness to strengthen tax collection and administration when
tax growth is low.

4.3.3 Heterogeneity of economic growth
GDP growth is an important factor affecting tax collection and

administration. When the level of economic development is high,
the growth is usually accompanied by the improvement of the
quantity and quality of tax sources, which may lead to the
improvement of the efficiency of tax collection and
administration of the local government. In order to verify
whether there is economic growth heterogeneity in the impact
of fiscal pressure on the selection preference of tax efforts, this
paper redivides the research samples based on the median GDP
growth rate. Those higher than the median GDP growth rate are
classified as high growth of economic development, and those
lower than the median GDP growth rate are classified as low
growth of economic development. According to the
heterogeneity analysis results in columns (6)–(7) of Table 4,
when the economic development is high, the fiscal pressure
significantly increases the tax efforts. When economic
development is low, fiscal pressure positively affects the
selection preference of tax efforts among local governments.
However, it fails to pass the significance level test. According to
Fisher’s permutation test, the empirical p-value of high tax growth
and low tax growth is .006, which is significant at the 1% level. They
show that the impact of fiscal pressure on the selection preference
of tax efforts does have heterogeneity in economic growth. When
economic growth is high, local governments prefer to increase
efforts, but when economic growth is low, local governments’

FIGURE 1
Financial pressure in eastern, central and Western Regions.

3 Note: The eastern region includes Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei, Liaoning, Shanghai,
Jiangsu, Zhejiang, Fujian, Shandong, Guangdong and Hainan, the central
region includes Shanxi, Jilin, Heilongjiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, Henan, Hubei and
Hunan, and the western region includes inner Mongolia, Guangxi,
Chongqing, Sichuan, Guizhou, Yunnan, Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai, Ningxia
and Xinjiang.
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decision to strengthen tax efforts is not stable. The possible reason
is that with the rapid development of the economy, the quantity
and quality of tax sources are improved, and the concentration of
tax sources is increased, which leads to the reduction of tax costs of
tax authorities. In the process of transformation from tax source to
tax revenue, the transformation efficiency of high economic growth
is higher, so it’s the selection preference of tax effort is often higher.

4.4 Mechanism test: The moderating effect of
transfer payment

According to the previous theoretical analysis, transfer payment
is the moderator of fiscal pressure affecting the selection preference
of tax efforts among local governments. In contrast, local
government debt and land-transferring fees do not have a steady
and sustainable moderating effect. If the fiscal pressure does affect
the improvement of the preference of tax efforts through the
moderating effect of transfer payment, it can be inferred that
when the transfer payments are high, local governments will
select less preference of tax efforts under the fiscal pressure. This
paper introduces the interaction term of fiscal pressure and a
moderator to test the moderating mechanism of fiscal pressure
affecting the selection preference of tax efforts. First, the
interaction term Fp×Tran between fiscal pressure and total
transfer payments is added to the benchmark regression model
(2). If the regression coefficients of fiscal pressure and interaction
term are significant, it shows that transfer payment has a moderating
effect on the degree of fiscal pressure promoting tax efforts.

According to the test results in column (1) of Table 5, fiscal
pressure still has a significant positive effect on the selection
preference of tax efforts among local governments. However, the
regression coefficient of the interaction term Fp×Tran is −.0001,
which is significant at the level of 5%. They show that transfer
payment, as a moderator of fiscal pressure, has a significant
negative moderating effect. With the increase in transfer
payments, local governments are less willing to strengthen tax
efforts, which confirms the validity of research Hypothesis 2. The
possible reason is that the higher transfer payment amount will
increase local governments’ fiscal revenue, increase the marginal
cost of local governments providing public services through
taxation, and then reduce the level of tax efforts.

This paper tests the moderating mechanism of local government
debt and land-transferring fees. The results in columns (2)–(3) of
Table 5 show that the interaction term between local government debt,
land-transferring fees and fiscal pressure is not significant, indicating
that its moderating effect is not stable. It also confirms that the view
that “local government debt and land-transferring fees do not have a
stable and sustainable moderating effect” proposed in the theoretical
hypothesis analysis is tenable.

To sum up, from the overall perspective, increased fiscal pressure
will encourage local governments to prefer higher tax efforts, which is
consistent with the conclusions of traditional literature. Second, from
the perspective of heterogeneity, this paper creatively sets out from the
perspective of economic and tax growth. The study believes that when
the fiscal pressure increases, the economic and tax growth are higher
than their low growth, encouraging local governments to prefer higher
tax efforts. Third, from the perspective of the moderating effect test,
the study believes that only transfer payment will have a robust

negative moderating effect on the selection preference of tax efforts
which are affected by fiscal pressure. The traditional literature believes
that local government debt and land-transferring fees can also produce
negative effects. The possible reason is that the traditional literature
only considers a single fiscal policy tool for research and does not put
the fiscal policy tools that may affect fiscal pressure and tax efforts into
a unified model. This approach will lead to some deviation in the
research conclusions.

5 Further analysis: Panel threshold
regression

The above research shows that fiscal pressure has a significant
positive role in promoting the preference of local governments’ tax
efforts and confirms that transfer payment is a moderator to
weaken the impact of fiscal pressure on the selection preference
of tax efforts. Therefore, when other conditions remain unchanged,
the difference between the central and local transfer payments will
lead to different degrees of impact of fiscal pressure on tax efforts,
and local governments will have different selection preferences in
tax collection and administration. However, from the perspective
of transfer payment, when facing higher transfer payments, the
local governments believe that they can make up the fiscal gap
through transfer payment, which reduces tax collection and
administration. Nevertheless, will lower transfer payments
certainly strengthen the role of fiscal pressure in promoting tax
efforts? With the reduction of transfer payment, will its moderating
effect show structural changes? Is there an optimal threshold? We
speculate that when the transfer payment is lower than a certain
critical value, the local government will produce negative emotions
due to the difficult fiscal gap, which will relatively weaken the
promotion effect of fiscal pressure on the preference of tax efforts.
In order to answer the above questions, this paper takes the transfer
payment as the threshold variable for empirical tests according to
the panel regression model.

According to the regression results in Tables 6, 7, and Figure 2
when the transfer payment as the threshold variable is between
79.683 billion yuan and 85.802 billion yuan, the regression
coefficient of fiscal pressure is .8312, which is significant at the
level of 1%. With the increase of the transfer payment, when the
transfer payment crosses the threshold value of 85.802 billion yuan,
the fiscal pressure still plays a significant role in promoting the
selection preference of tax efforts, but the regression coefficient
decreases to .5950. When the transfer payments continued to
decline, which was 79.683 billion yuan lower than the threshold
value, the regression coefficient of fiscal pressure did not continue to
increase due to the reduction of transfer payments but decreased to
.6811 and passed the significance test of 1%. They show that too high
or too low transfer payment may lead to the laziness of local
governments, which do not try their best to raise tax efforts and
will weaken the incentive effect of fiscal pressure on tax efforts to a
certain extent. In conclusion, the impact of fiscal pressure on tax
efforts has a threshold effect based on transfer payments. Controlling
the central to local transfer payment within a reasonable range is
more conducive to giving full play to the role of fiscal pressure in
promoting the selection preference of tax efforts among local
governments and improving the efficiency of tax collection and
administration.
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6 Conclusion and enlightenment

This paper takes the data from 30 provinces, autonomous regions,
andmunicipalities directly under the central government from 2000 to
2018 as the research sample. We measure each provincial
administrative region’s fiscal pressure and tax efforts and
empirically analyze the impact of fiscal pressure on the selection
preference of tax efforts among local governments. We can draw
the following research conclusions: first, in the face of substantial fiscal

pressure, local governments do not retreat from difficulties. However,
they choose to increase the preference for tax efforts. The conclusion is
still valid after a series of robustness tests, such as the instrumental
variable method, transformation of core explanatory variables, the
transformation of research samples and so on. Second, the positive
stimulating effect of fiscal pressure on the selection preference of tax
efforts is heterogeneous. Although the fiscal pressure in the eastern,
central and western regions has a significant incentive effect on the
selection preference of tax efforts, eastern local governments prefer a

TABLE 5 Moderating effect test results of each moderator.

Variable Moderating effect test of transfer
payment

Moderating effect test of local
government debt

Moderating effect test of land-
transferring fee

(1) (2) (3)

Fp .9978*** .7036*** .6947***

(.300) (.187) (.199)

Fp╳Tran −.0011**

(.0005)

Fp╳Debt −.0009

(.0014)

Fp╳Land .0005

(.0004)

Tran .0016 .0003 −.0002

(.0009) (.0004) (.0006)

Debt .0002 .0006* .0003

(.0003) (.0004) (.0004)

Land −.0002 .0001 −.00002

(.0002) (.0001) (.0002)

GDP -.0063 .0124 .0129

(.014) (.018) (.018)

Indus1 −1.0483* −1.5265*** −1.1895*

(.568) (.504) (.597)

Open −.4765*** −.4384*** −.4639***

(.098) (.097) (.088)

Fiscalauto 2.3910*** 1.9032*** 1.8803***

(.579) (.414) (.447)

Constant term 1.7189*** 1.7548*** 1.7047***

(.134) (.113) (.132)

Fixed time YES YES YES

Fixed region YES YES YES

F statistics 159.39*** 77.98*** 59.47***

Observed
value

567 567 567

R-squared .486 .463 .461

Note: (1) *, **, *** respectively mean passing the significance level test of 10%, 5% and 1%; (2) In parentheses are robust standard errors.
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higher preference of tax efforts. Compared with high tax growth and
high economic growth, when the growth of tax and economy is low,
local governments have less selection preference to strengthen tax
efforts. Third, transfer payment is the moderator of fiscal pressure on
the selection preference of tax efforts, which will have a significant
negative moderating effect on the promoting effect of fiscal pressure
on the preference of tax efforts. The impact of fiscal pressure on the
selection preference of tax efforts has a threshold effect based on

transfer payment. When transfer payment crosses the highest
threshold or is less than the lowest threshold, it may lead to the
laziness of local governments, which do not try their best to raise tax
efforts. When transfer payment is between the lowest and highest
threshold, local governments are most willing to strengthen tax efforts.

The policy implications of this paper are: first, there is no need
for the central or federal government to intervene excessively with
tax efforts of local governments. Although the increase of fiscal

TABLE 6 Significance test and confidence interval of threshold variable transfer payment.

Explained
variable

Explanatory
variable

Threshold
variable

Threshold
number

F
value

10% 5% 1% Threshold
number

95%confidence
interval

Tax effort Fiscal pressure Transfer payment single 50.21*** 30.52 36.80 45.47 79.683 [78.721, 79.944]

double 37.64* 30.95 38.64 52.04 85.802 [85.064, 86.290]

Note: * * * indicates a significance level of 1%.

TABLE 7 Panel threshold regression results.

Variable (1)

Fp Fp_1 (Tran <79.683 billion yuan) .6811***

(.188)

Fp_2 (79.683 billion yuan ≤ Tran ≤85.802 billion yuan) .8312***

(.185)

Fp_3 (Tran >85.802 billion yuan) .5950***

(.138)

Tran −.0005

(.0005)

Debt −.0009**

(.0005)

Land .0006**

(.0002)

GDP −.0165*

(.009)

Indus1 −2.0054***

(.584)

Open −.2341**

(.104)

Fiscalauto 1.5660***

(.404)

Constant term 1.7371***

(.173)

F statistics 13.56***

Observed value 540

R-squared .293

Note: (1) *, **, *** respectively mean passing the significance level test of 10%, 5% and 1%; (2) In parentheses are robust standard errors.
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pressure has its drawbacks, it objectively promotes the improvement
of the tax efforts of states or local governments. Local tax authorities
and state governments will also take pressure as a driving force in
the face of difficulties, and there will not be phenomena of negative
tax collection and administration. Therefore, local or state
governments’ subjective initiative should be brought into full
play, relying on the positive incentive mechanism of fiscal
pressure. Local or state governments can choose tax collection
and administration strategies independently, which is conducive
to improving the efficiency of tax collection and administration
efficiency. Second, develop the real economy and steadily expand tax
sources. Only when the economy grows steadily can the tax source
be rich, and local or states government will have the motive and
space to make efforts in tax collection and administration. The
world’s nations need to rely on the complete system and autonomy
of the real economy to meet the residents’ basic needs and economic
development to achieve national stability and social development.
Therefore, local or state governments should promote the
development of the real economy as the leading tone of macro
policies. The central and western regions of China and other
developing countries should adjust and optimize the industrial
structure and tax source structure according to their conditions,
develop advantageous industries with high quality, extend the
industrial chain through the development of the real economy,
expand the industrial scope, enrich the tax sources, realize the
sustainable growth of tax revenue, and provide growth space for
tax efforts. Third, the central allocation and transfer payment
should be controlled within a reasonable range. Reduce the
randomness and temporary nature of transfer payments, avoid
directly determining transfer payment funds by means of

“bargaining” and “running for money” between local or states
governments and the central or federal government, and improve
the objectivity, rationality, and standard of transfer payment
allocation calculation. The central government of China should
control transfer payments between 79.683 billion yuan and
85.802 billion yuan to reduce the substitution effect of tax efforts
caused by too high or too low transfer payments. Transfer payments
or government subsidies in other countries may also have a similar
threshold effect. By giving full play to the incentive effect of fiscal
pressure, promote the high-quality development of the real
economy, control the reasonable allocation scope of transfer
payment, and jointly drive the improvement of local government
tax efforts.

This paper also has shortcomings. Since the relevant data at the
county and city in China have not been released to the public, this
study only obtained provincial data for research. However, the
sample size of provincial data is smaller than county and city
data, which is vulnerable to the impact of outliers. Moreover, due
to the limitation of provincial sample data, provincial transfer
payment data cannot be subdivided into general transfer
payment, equalization transfer payment and tax refund. The
paper is also unable to empirically study the influence of three
different types of transfer payments on the selection preference of
tax efforts among local governments under fiscal pressure. In the
future, after the release of China’s county and city data, we will
continue to deeply study the selection preference of tax efforts
among county and city’s governments under fiscal pressure and
compare whether there are differences in the selection preference of
tax efforts between grassroots governments and provincial
governments.

FIGURE 2
Threshold estimate and confidence interval.
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